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Last week I was asked to witness a passport application. That was fine—I have done it before,
many times! Four forms later with some serious concentration between us, the applicant and I got it
right and the application was accepted. Wow! It was quite a challenge.

Passports and all sorts of other checks are necessary in society today for valid reasons including
our own protection. Sometimes we have to go through rigorous tests before we are accepted for a
job or an activity. Some people need to take a test before they are granted British Citizenship.

The other  day  I  heard  a  short  scenario  played out  on the  radio.  A girl  was  preparing  for  her
citizenship test. She had paid £50 to enter for it. She needed to get 75% in order to stay in the
country so was trying out the questions on an older British woman—who had plenty to say about it
all!  After  a  whole  variety  of  questions,  she  stopped,  saying:  “It's  not  something  you  can  be
examined or tested on. It’s something that runs through you.”

I guess that whatever nationality we are there is a pride and comfort that is a natural part of us as
we think of our own country. Look at the way we delight in successes, but are rather more quiet
when we are defeated in football or a rugby international!

But there are other cities and kingdoms that we also consider ourselves a part of. How many people
talk about being a Christian when it comes to matters of life and death? They are happy to believe
that there is a place for them in the Kingdom of heaven when they die, but apart from carrying an
imaginary Christian Passport, don’t really know much about it all.

The Kingdom of Heaven is a kingdom where:

• No tests of faith are set—we wouldn’t know all the answers!

• No fee to pay apart from a willingness to explore

• No family or residence qualifications are necessary

• No knowledge of the Kingdom Heaven necessary

• Not even being of sound mind and good character

It’s a free gift! But in order to possess it we need to find out more about it…
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One  of  my  favourite  images  of  this  kingdom  is  a  picture  that  the  apostle  John  describes  in
Revelation, the last book of the Bible. He sees a King sitting on a throne in glory. All around him
are people praising, serving him and delighting in being near him. It seems a marvellous place. And
there over on the right is a whole bunch of people; we don’t know who they are. They are all
wearing white. And we’re told that they too are worshippers and citizens. They have been through
many trials and sorrows. They have had to prove in many different circumstances that they love and
serve the King. And they are now there with him. There’s no more suffering or sadness, but instead
joy and delight. This is a picture of heaven!

What we are also told is that these people are ‘made clean through the blood of the lamb!’ They
understand that the love and death of Jesus heals, cleanses and offers them a place prepared for
them in the Kingdom of heaven. Jesus is the one who holds the whole world and all that is in it in
his hands. Race or nationality or gender or…. doesn’t matter… a place in this kingdom is on offer
to anyone who chooses to carry that Passport. It’s free—but it’s worth finding out a bit more about
it now, before we need it.

— Pam McKellen

Services in June

Sun 5th 9:30 am Parish Communion

Sun 12th 9:30 am Parish Communion
6:30 pm Compline

Sun 19th 9:30 am Messy Church
9:30 am Morning Prayer in Church Hall

Sun 26th 9:30 am Parish Communion
6:30 pm Compline

Every Thursday there is a short Communion Service at 10:30 am.

Children’s Church starts at 9:25 am in the Church Hall. All are welcome. It runs alongside our
Sunday morning services (except when there is a Messy Church).

On the third Sunday of each month we have Messy Church. This month Messy Church will
be on the 19th. You don’t have to be a child to enjoy it. It is church with craft activities that

help people encounter Jesus as Lord and Saviour. Adults and children of all ages use
hands-on activities to explore Bible stories,  to reflect a God of creativity.  As well  as
doing things together we eat breakfast, have a chat and have a short time of worship. It

starts at 9:30 am and usually finishes by 11. If you want to know more, come along and sample it!
You would be very welcome.

Morning Prayer for those who prefer a more traditional service: come and enjoy this service in the
Church Hall. You can also enjoy a croissant and coffee after the service and see what has been
happening in Messy Church.

The Church is open during the day; please come in to spend a little time in quiet if you would like
to. You are also welcome to come in and enjoy the grounds.

Garden Party: In St Swithun’s Church grounds (inside if wet) on Thursday 30th at 3 pm. We are
planning a Garden Party for all those aged 90 and over in Kennington, Radley and Sunningwell. If
you would like to come and celebrate with us or know someone who might like to come please
contact Isabel Baggott on 01865 730950 or ibaggott39@gmail.com. The invitation will be for the
person plus a friend. Lifts can be arranged. Posh hats can be worn!

Flowerpot Gang: Fancy some community gardening? Join Rosey and our Flowerpot Gang making
our church grounds beautiful. We will meet on the 4th and 25th. Any time between 9 am and midday;
even just an hour will  help.  No experience needed—we can teach you. Please bring gardening
gloves and a hand fork. Telephone 01865 327969.
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Kennington Methodist Church
Upper Road (adjacent to Edith Court)

‘We exist to worship God and spread God’s love in our local community’

Minister:
The Rev Rosemary Davies Telephone:
9 Ramsay Road 01865 763676
Headington
Oxford Email:
OX3 8AX minister@limewalk.org.uk

You are most welcome to attend the worship and activities listed below.
We look forward to seeing you.

WORSHIP takes place in our Church at 10:30 am each Sunday unless specified otherwise. Our
services are led by Ministers and Local Preachers from the Oxford Methodist Circuit and we invite
you to join us.

SERVICES IN JUNE

5th 10:30 am We  welcome  David  Harper from  Long  Hanborough  to  lead  our  Morning
Worship.

12th 10:30 am METHODIST HOMES FOR THE AGED SUNDAY.  Our own Minister, the
Rev Rosemary Davies will lead our monthly service of Holy Communion.

19th 10:30 am Our Morning Worship will  be led by  Rev Leslie  Marsh,  one of  our  Circuit
Supernumerary Ministers.

26th 10:30 am A Service of “SONGS OF PRAISE” led by members of the congregation.

Monday 6th: MN8. The monthly  Bible Study at  8 pm at the Church. This is  a time of lively,
informal Bible-based discussion as we try to apply our faith to a wide range of contemporary issues
and situations. All details from Andrew Dunsdon on 453899.

Tuesday 21st at  2:30 pm. Our  Christians Together Afternoon Fellowship Group.  This study
group meets at a different home each month and we share in a short time of Bible study and prayer
together followed by a cuppa. This month’s meeting will be at 69 Upper Road. If you would like
more details,  please contact  Dilys Cale on 739774. Everyone is most welcome to this  friendly
meeting.

Wednesday 29th at 10:30 am. Midweek Worship in Edith Court Lounge. Do come and join the
residents for 30 minutes of informal worship. All are welcome.  Please note that for this month
only, the service is being held on the fifth Wednesday of the month.

Tuesday 14th. Coffee Morning in the Methodist Church from 10 am onwards. Bring & Buy
Stalls available. Do come and enjoy a morning out and a cuppa with old friends and new! The
May Coffee Morning raised £82.15. Our July Coffee Morning will be on Tuesday 12th July.

HIRING A ROOM AT THE CHURCH.
If you are interested in hiring a room for a party or private function, please contact Trevor Cowlett
on 01865 735885. Please be aware that no smoking, gambling or alcohol is permitted on Methodist
premises and that currently the Church is not available on a Saturday.
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The Good Shepherd Church

BAGLEY WOOD ROAD

Parish Priest: Father Daniel Lloyd
60 Abingdon Road
Grandpont
Oxford
OX1 4PE
Telephone and fax 01865 437066
Email: dlloyd@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

nhinksey@portsmouthdiocese.org.uk

The Good Shepherd is part of the Hinksey Catholic Parish.

Masses in the Parish

Saturday 6:30 pm (Vigil Mass) Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday 9:15 am Our Lady of the Rosary, Yarnells Hill, Botley

Sunday 11:15 am Holy Rood, Abingdon Road, Oxford

Monday 6:30 pm The Good Shepherd, Kennington
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Leading from the home front
Why greening our front gardens really matters

Did you know that  between 2005 and 2015,  the  number  of  front
gardens in the UK decreased by a third as more and more gardens
were paved over to create parking space for cars?

This was just one shocking fact from the talk, which Helen Bostock
of the Royal Horticultural Society gave in Kennington in late April.
In many cases, she said, ‘front garden’ was a misnomer, and a better
term for an area with little or nothing growing in it would be ‘front
yard’.

Kennington has a high proportion of green front gardens, some of
them beautiful, as the results of the annual front gardens competition

organised by the Parish Council make clear. But Helen suggested some benefits of having things
growing in front of our houses which we haven’t perhaps considered:

➢ Well-planted front gardens contribute to the
visual appeal of a community and make it a
more agreeable place.

➢ People  working  in  their  front  gardens  are
more likely to meet their neighbours and so
add to the sociability of the area.

➢ It  has  been  shown  that  trees,  climbers  on
house walls and other plants can contribute to
cooling  the  area  in  summer  and keeping it
warmer in winter.

➢ As habitats  are  lost  to  agriculture  and  building,  gardens  are  enormously  important  for
wildlife. We can help by, for example, putting up bird nesting boxes and bug hotels, as well
as incorporating plants that are attractive to pollinating insects, such as that illustrated.

➢ Plants between the road and the house can trap pollutants and so keep our houses healthier.

➢ Putting  down porous  surfaces  on  which  to  park  cars
allows  water  to  drain  into  the  ground  naturally  and
avoids  overloading  the  drainage  system,  and possible
flooding, when there is heavy rain.

Of course, most people need a space in which to park their car.
But Helen had some ideas for how car-parking and plants can
both find a place even in a small front garden, and not require
much time for maintenance. Many suggestions about this and
further facts about the value of greening our front gardens are
on  the  Royal  Horticultural  Society  website  http://j.mp/rhs-
advice.

You  can  also  contact  Kennington  Horticultural  Society  at
www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk for information and advice.

— Marilyn Farr
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Kennington Baby and Toddler Group

The baby and toddler group says a huge thank you to Dave Kingsbury and “the boys” at  The
Tandem,  for  their  kind  donation.  Dave  presented  the  chair  with  a  cheque  for  £200  from the
proceeds of their weekly meat raffle. It means we can now buy some more tables, chairs and other
equipment to make the group even more exciting!

Don't  forget,  we  meet  every  week  during  term  time  at  the  Village  Centre  between  9:30  and
11:30 am. All 0–5s welcome with parents, grandparents and carers.

Friends of St Swithun’s School

St Swithun’s school held a hugely successful May
Fair on Saturday 14th May. The day turned out to be
filled with sunshine, bringing nearly 1,000 people
through the gates and raising over £5,500, making
this the most successful May Fair ever! There was
entertainment all day long (see page  31). The barbecue did a roaring
trade, as well as the real ale and Pimms bar, cakes, ice cream, popcorn,
candy floss and sweets, and great fun was had on all the stalls—from
traditional favourites like the coconut shy, hook-a-duck, whack a rat,
and  welly  wanging,  to  an
obstacle course, a shooting
gallery,  bouncy  castle  and
slide.  We  were  also  very
lucky to have a Fire Engine
from the local Blue Watch
attend. It  was a wonderful

day all round, and we thank everyone who helped both
on the day and in the run-up, as well as our generous
sponsors, and all of the teachers, parents, and children
who attended. We’re already looking forward to next
year’s event, so roll on May!

Before  that  we have  some other  exciting
events coming up. On Friday 24th we are
running a Scholastic Book Fair in the KS2
hall  after  school.  The  last  book  fair  we
held  was  a  huge  success,  earning  nearly
£850  worth  of  books  for  the  school,  so
please  come  along  and  browse  the  great
books on offer, starting at just £2.99. The
school receives 70% of the takings.

We  also  have  an  American-themed  quiz
night on Friday 1st July, 7:30 pm for a prompt 8 pm start, held in the school hall. Tickets are just £5
a person, and you can enter as a team, or make up one on the night. The ticket price includes the
quiz, plus an all-American feast, including hot dogs, nachos, popcorn, and all-you-can-eat decadent
desserts! There will also be a cash bar selling real ale, lager, wine, and Prosecco! Don’t miss out on
what will be a fantastic night.

Email  friendsofstswithuns@gmail.com for  tickets  or  more  information  on  FOSS  events  and
activities.
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What does a Beaver Scout do?
I am often asked by both adults and children, “What do Beaver scouts do?” So I
thought I would take this opportunity to give you all a taster from our program.

The Mary Rose colony is now 22 strong and over the past 8 months we have had
some awesome meetings and done some pretty cool stuff. We have invented a new

game,  Beaver  Ball—sort  of  a  Quidditch  game
without  the  flying.  We  have  been  exploring  our
solar  system  and  made  puppet  shows  with
handmade  finger  puppets.  Over  the  half-term
holidays the Beavers made shoebox models of their
bedrooms,  which  you  can  see  Sam  proudly
showing. During the cold winter months we played
Chinese  whispers  with  walkie-talkies:  we  might
need to revisit that one! We also managed to enlist local celebrity
chef  Sophie  Grigson (see photo) to  cook
with us.

Now as the weather is improving we are going to start moving outside; we
have already upcycled some pallets and turned them into our own gardens,
which we will tend until the summer holidays. We have plans to practise
pitching tents, have a go at canoeing, and exploring the art of pioneering
(Scout talk for building constructions with rope and logs). Assistant leader
Kiwi has also made a promise that we can try to hoist him up a tree using
pulleys!

I’ll finish by saying that the leaders are only a few
silly parents who get enjoyment from being outside
and showing the kids how much fun we can have. So
if anybody would like to come and help out in any
shape or form please do get in touch, as it only gets
better with more people.

— Mattias (Polar Bear)

Awards:  Seven  high-achieving  Cubs  and  Scouts
from the 40th joined hundreds of others in the County
at Youlbury on 7th May for an awards ceremony and celebration. With over
42 acres, Youlbury is now a flagship Scout Association camp, with huge
new woodland buildings to compliment the array of adventurous activities

on offer. You can see pictures of archer Louis Robinson and climber Joshua Morris (the tiny white
helmet at the top of the climbing wall side of the tower) enjoying the facilities.

Scouting is open to all children aged 6–14. If you are interested in joining in, we have a waiting list
for kids, but plenty of space for adults! Please contact us at kenningtonscouts@gmail.com.

Personal Notices

Tony Taylor

Thank you to everyone that came to Tony Taylor’s Memorial Service. A grand total of £361.60 was
collected after the service for Kennington Cancer Fund. It was wonderful to celebrate Dad’s life
with so many of his family and friends.

— Gina and David
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The Kennington & District United Church Choirs
All details on our website www.kenningtonchoir.org.uk

REBECCA MARTIN

The United Choirs’ concert in Exeter College Chapel to celebrate the Queen’s 90th birthday and to
mourn the death of Rebecca Martin was a most moving and glorious afternoon. The Chapel was
packed, with people sitting in the ante-chapel and standing. The choir sang the Four Coronation
Anthems of Handel and the Requiem of Mozart.  Jamal Sutton played the Bach St Anne Organ
Prelude and Fugue and a Bach French Suite on the piano. Claire Tasker sang Dido’s Lament by
Purcell, and tearful eyes were clearly evident. She was joined by Claire Barratt, Jonathan Todd and
Stephen Barratt in the Requiem. The conductor was Trevor Cowlett.

The collection  was  for  Sir  Michael  Sobell  Hospice  where  Rebecca  spent  most  of  her  Fridays
playing and singing to the patients. The Rev Bob Whorton, the Chaplain, spoke about the work of
Sobell House, and over £2,000 was raised in the collection in Rebecca’s memory.

The whole afternoon was filmed and recorded by Radley College. DVDs are now available for
under £12 each. We feel that many people who were there, and many more who were not, would
like to have a record of this remarkable afternoon. The more we sell, the cheaper they will be.
Please contact Trevor Cowlett on tcowlett.@gmail.com or on 01865 735885 to place an order. The
closing date is Tuesday 14th June.

Meanwhile, the Choir is still busily rehearsing Ruddigore by Gilbert & Sullivan for concerts at the
end of June in Witney and Abingdon and on Friday 1st and Saturday 2nd July here in Kennington.
All details will appear in next month’s Chronicle. Don’t miss it!

Out and about with Sycamore Class
Ash  and  Sycamore,  our  Year  1
classes, went on an incredible trip to
the  Oxford  Castle  on  Friday  13th

May. In Year 1 our topic this term is
‘Dungeons  and  Dragons’,  and  we
have been learning about castles and
knights in our classes. The trip to the
castle gave us a fascinating glimpse
into  the  lives  of  people  living  in
Oxford in medieval Britain.

When we first arrived at the castle we
were  transported  through  time.  We

were greeted by a  medieval  princess!  In a  workshop the children learnt  about  the clothes that
medieval  people  wore  and  had an  amazing  time  dressing  up  as  queens  and knights.  We also
explored the different smells of a castle (some of these were quite disgusting!). We were glad we
didn’t live in medieval Britain!

After the workshop, we went on a tour around the ancient castle. The children really enjoyed this
riveting tour. For many of the children, their favourite part of the visit was being shown around the
castle by the princess. We climbed what felt like hundreds of stairs to the top of the tallest tower.
By the end of this steep climb we were all really tired. During this tour we learnt some interesting
facts about the castle. For example, some people who had broken the law were kept in the stocks
for at least 3 days and rotten fruit, dead animals and even rocks were thrown at them!

We all really enjoyed our trip to the Oxford Castle: it was exciting, fascinating and fun. We can
now bring back what we have learnt into the classroom.

— Miss Higgins and Sycamore Class
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Conscious Triathlon
A regular series on yoga from Elli Preghenella, http://j.mp/yoga-with-elli

In aid of the Phoenix Prison Trust

Tuesday 21st June, 6:30–8 pm (International Yoga Day)

St Swithun’s School

All welcome! Bring a mat, a blanket, your friends and family!

Anyone who has practised Yoga before will  have experienced the lovely “buzz” one gets after
practice: a feeling of floating in the clouds, relaxed and renewed, with a clear mind and a wide-
open heart. The scientific explanation for this natural high is that the yogic practices performed
during a typical session—involving body, breath and mind—trigger chemical reactions in the brain.
These allow the body to release anxiety and trauma and, with regular practice, change our response
to immediate  as  well  as long-standing sources of  stress.  This in  turn can lead to  a  sometimes
dramatic improvement in our physical and mental well-being.

This is why Yoga is slowly being recognised by prison authorities all over the world as an activity
beneficial to prisoners. Yoga and meditation help inmates to change negative behavioural patterns
and work through the issues and deep traumas which brought them to crime in the first place. By
giving them the tools to gain perspective and calm themselves down when they need to, yoga and
meditation help people who have been adversely shaped by a turbulent environment to gain the
self-esteem  and  self-awareness  they  need  to  stay  out  of  trouble  and,  ultimately,  successfully
rehabilitate themselves into society.

On Tuesday 21st June, International Yoga Day, I will be leading a “Conscious Triathlon” outdoors at
St Swithun’s school (indoors in case of rain!). This will consist of 15 minutes
of mindful walking, 60 minutes of Yoga postures and 15 minutes of seated
meditation. No previous experience or particular physical ability is required
—simply come along and experience the wonderful buzz for yourself! The
event in itself is free, but I will be collecting donations for the Prison Phoenix
Trust,  an  independent,  Oxford-based  charity,  which  works  with  prisoners
throughout the UK and Republic of Ireland. To find out more about their
work, visit www.theppt.org.uk.

Kennington Health Centre
www.kenningtonhealthcentre.co.uk, 01865 730911

Thank  you  and  Farewell to  Dr  Winkel  and  Dr  Cawthorne,  who  will  be  leaving
Kennington Health Centre mid July. We wish them both well in their new ventures and
thank them for their support and expertise in the past years.

We welcome back Dr Tom Fisher, who will be working at the health centre whilst we are recruiting
for a new partner.

As you may be aware there is a GP shortage, so finding a new partner may take some time, but
please be assured that this will not affect your standard of care you receive from the practice. Your
patience will be appreciated during this time.

No longer need your appointment? It could be used for someone else!

Each week we have numerous unattended appointments,  which leaves other patients who need
appointments without them, and takes up our GPs’ time needlessly. Please, if you no longer need
your appointment  for whatever reason,  remember to cancel  it  by ringing in and informing our
receptionists on 01865 730911 (you can also cancel online using Patient Access—see page 31—or
on the website). This allows the practice to offer the appointment to other patients who need it,
whilst saving valuable time and skilled resources in the practice. Thank you in advance.
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Survival rate only 4%
Did you know…?

➢ The survival rate of people with cardiac arrest outside a hospital is just 4% in the UK.
➢ Every minute without CPR reduces a person’s chance of surviving by around 10%.
➢ Seattle has raised this survival rate to an astonishing 72%.

Using a combination of CPR training and  AEDs (automated external defibrillators), Seattle has
raised its survival rates to well over the international average. (Watch the short BBC video clip at
http://j.mp/bbc-aed.)

We can play our part for our village by attending free CPR training (just 1½ informal hours) and
being aware of where Kennington’s AED’s are located.

I attended Kennington’s first “awareness” session in September 2014. The trainer made it fun and
interactive, and I feel much more confident of what to do when faced with someone who may be
having a heart attack.

The next session date is Saturday 18th at 10 am. Contact the Parish Clerk on 01865 421126 or
clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk if you want to book a place, or if you can’t come but would like to put
your name down for the next one.

You can find Kennington’s AEDs outside:
➢ The Village Centre
➢ The Laundrette on Playfield Road
➢ Kirlena House near the north end of Kennington Road
➢ 16 Meadow View Road

Wildlife and traditional gardening
Series from Stuart Mabbutt, Wildlife Gardening Specialist, 01865 747243, www.wildmaninspires.co.uk

Wildlife Gardens For Our Mental Health

When a downturn comes in any of our lives, be it in work, home life, health, etc., that’s when
Mother Nature steps forward with her helping hands. We in return need to take a step toward her,
being receptive to her often free assistance.

We need to start seeing and not just looking, hearing and not just listening, feeling and not just
touching, smelling and not just sniffing, tasting and not just eating.

Sounds simple, eh? If we succeed in all this then we soon start to see the bigger picture that our
lives are more than completing the next report work, paying the next mortgage, or popping the next
pill in an attempt to keep that virus under control.

Achieve that and we feel like we have some semblance of control back.

Connections to green space around us has been associated with lower levels of stress and reduced
symptoms for depression and anxiety, while interacting with nature can improve clear thinking for
children with attention deficits and individuals with depression.

My aim with this article is to keep it short this time and to get you away from reading for a while,
filling your mind with more thoughts. My aim is to get you outside for a while, absorbed in nature
—be it in your wildlife garden, your local park, the beautifully landscaped gardens around the
business park where you work, or in fact anywhere.

Nature gets everywhere, as I’ve said before; we need to learn to start appreciating it in as many
ways as is possible.
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Coffee Morning: a date for your diary
Kennington Women’s Institute invites you to a

COFFEE MORNING
Tuesday 28th June, 10:30 am–12 noon

Methodist Church, off Upper Road

Tea or coffee and cake: £1.50

RAFFLE

All very welcome!
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KOA
www.koa.org.uk

June is a full month for KOA with several fun activities planned.

Friday  10th,  THE WINE AND CHEESE EVENING. 7 pm at  92  The  Avenue.  A
chance to relax on a summer’s evening! Tickets are limited, available in advance. £5 per head to
include a glass of wine or soft drink and snacks.

Sunday 12th is  our  popular  annual  BAGLEY WOOD FUN RUN AND WALK.  Everyone is
welcome. It starts at 11:30 am at Forest Side playing field. Race, run, jog or walk through Bagley
Wood (not normally open to the public), by kind permission of St John’s College. Please arrive no
later than 11 am to ensure you are registered by 11:15 am.

Saturday 18th is the GRAND FÊTE, St Swithun’s Church grounds, 12 noon–3:30 pm. Join us for
a fun-filled afternoon in aid of St Swithun’s School, Kennington Overseas Aid and St Swithun’s
Church! Lots of stalls, teas, bands, entertainment and more!

Kennington funded the building of tanks in which to grow a supplement called spirulina for the
Nasio Trust in West Kenya. We will be building more this year. Why? Read all about it in…

The Green Power Cookbook

Our book will be launched at the Fête on the 18 th. The title was chosen by children in St Swithun’s
School.  Appacardo Smoothie is the title of a recipe by Alex Howard and Matt Dunham, whose
healthy but delicious smoothie was judged to be the most tasty. The book will be launched at 2  pm
probably with press in attendance. See programme page 2323 for details of events.

Chair: Sylvia Vetta, 07809 054969, sylviavetta@gmail.com
Publicity Secretary: Laila Khan, 07880 972664, lismailkhan@yahoo.com
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Kennington Link WI
May is the month when we discuss WI Resolutions, and this year there were two
items for our consideration. The first one expressed a wish to reduce the amount of
food waste  and address  food poverty by encouraging supermarkets  to  redistribute
surplus  food  to  charities  and  food  banks.  The  second  Resolution  concerned  the
improvement of care for dementia sufferers when they are hospitalised, which means carers could
visit  outside  the  normal  visiting  hours,  or  stay  overnight  if  the  facilities  allowed.  This  would
improve the health and well-being of patients, enabling them to return home earlier, and easing the
hospital situation. We thank Rosalie Whiteley & Sheila Prior for looking into both Resolutions and
passing their thoughts on to us. When voted on, both Resolutions were passed.

This afternoon we were happy to welcome two visitors. Business matters contained information on
our Group Meetings, which in future will all be held in the afternoons—members agreed that this is
preferable  to  evening  meetings.  Last  month  we  received  a  request  for  knitters  to  make
“twiddlemuffs” for Alzheimer sufferers with restless fingers. Four had been knitted and these will
be passed on to Abingdon Day Centre. The annual collection was made for Associated Country
Women of the World (ACWW).

The Social Time was a joyful occasion as Mrs Pat Mabbutt had kindly brought along her handbells.
We are never going to reach concert standards but there was plenty of fun and laughter, and at the
conclusion of the meeting Pat was presented with a bouquet of flowers and our thanks for sharing
her bells with us.

Next month’s meeting will be on 1st June when our speaker will be  Anne  Clilverd talking on
Pets Therapy, and we look forward to meeting her whippet,  Cesc. Members are reminded there
will be a SALES TABLE at this meeting and all contributions will be much appreciated.

Kennington History Society
In April  we had a talk about life in  a mediaeval  cloister by Prof Gregory Stores.  It  was most
interesting and gave us considerable insight into mediaeval life. Much of it was based on material
from Dorchester Abbey. It was well received.

At the time of writing we are looking forward to a talk about the Oxford  Dambusters by Tony
Rogerson.

On 20th June we are expecting a talk from Liz Woolley on Oxford Leisure Events in Victorian and
Edwardian Times. Liz has visited us before and is always excellent value and most interesting.

Talks begin at 7:45 pm in the Methodist Hall off Upper Road. All are welcome, and non-members
are charged a small fee.

— Bob Johnston, bobtjohnston@gmail.com

Kennington History Society annual coach outing
We are now taking bookings for our annual outing which this year is to the historical and beautiful

CITY of BATH — Thursday 22nd September

£11 for members, £13 for non-members.

This is an opportunity for a great day out to enjoy as you wish.

Non-members of the Society are most welcome to join us.

We will leave Kennington (bus stops) at 9 am and depart Bath at 5 pm.

To book your place on the coach, please contact David Jones on
01865 730377 or djrjones33@gmail.com.
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Friends of Kennington Library
For all the latest information visit our web site: www.friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk.
All events held in the Kennington Village Centre.

At the  AGM Sylvia  Vetta  (pictured  with  Dominique,  our  librarian)  stood
down as chairman after six years, during which she led the movement to save
our library, and masterminded the refit. We owe her a huge debt
of gratitude for  all  she accomplished.  She is  remaining as a
Trustee  and  will  continue  to  lead  the  ever-necessary  fund-
raising  activities.  Thanks  go  also  to  Jenny  Forder for  her
tireless  work  as  treasurer.  She  has  been succeeded by Hugh
Fleming but continues to run the volunteers’ rota, and Pamela
Allen has become chairman.

Free Coffee Morning Talk: Wednesday 1st, 10:30 am for 11.
Talk by local author Rosie Orr about her novel, Something Blue, at 11 am. It is an
involved family tale. Do come and join us.

For  the  young  people:  June  is  Bookstart Bear’s
Birthday! We  shall  be  celebrating  at  a  Special
Rhymetime on Monday 13th, 2–2:30 pm, and at a Special
Storytime on  Wednesday  15th,  10:30–11:30 am.  Come
along; the theme is  ‘A Hole in the Bottom of the Sea’.
Please book child places (under 5s) at the library so that

we have some idea of numbers;  Bookstart Bear gives gifts on his birthday!
Why not  join  the  Bookstart Bear  Club? It  is  free!  Find out  more  at  the
library.

The Big Friendly Read — CALLING ALL 13–24 YEAR OLDS!

Volunteering Opportunities in Oxfordshire Libraries this Summer.

Find out more at www.oxfordshire.gov.uk/libraries or ask at Kennington Library

Register your interest now!

Come and meet  our new specialist  volunteer computer buddy. Barbara is  at  the library on
Fridays, 2–4 pm. If you need help with email, are unsure about accessing the internet… Book your
free one hour session at the library.

Dates for your diary July & August: no Coffee Mornings, but Summer Read for adults and children.

Kennington Library, The Village Centre, Kennington Road, Kennington, OX1 5PG
01865 730763 — kennington.library@oxfordshire.gov.uk

Monday: 2–5 pm. Wednesday: 10 am–12:30 pm. Friday: 2–7 pm. Saturday: 10 am–1 pm.
Chairman: Pamela Allen Secretary: Helen Hurrell
chairman@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk secretary@friendsofkenningtonlibrary.org.uk

Spare Copies, A4 size, and On-line Extras & Archives
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Spare copies are available at the back of St Swithun’s Church and in the Kennington Library.
Full-size colour copy is available at The Kennington Library for those who prefer larger print.
Archives of the Chronicle since July 2008 can be found on our website (go to On-line Archives).
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News from St Swithun’s CE Primary School
www.stswithunsschool.co.uk

We  are  so  lucky  to  have  a  wealth  of  museums  and  galleries  in  Oxford  and  the
surrounding area. At St Swithun’s we also appreciate that the bus stop is just outside the
school,  so  we can  take  the  children  into  Abingdon  or  Oxford  easily  and  relatively
cheaply. This is something we try to do as often as we can, so that our children get a rich
and varied curriculum. If a group of our children has shared a bus with you, we hope that we did
not inconvenience you. Of course, sometimes the need to hire a coach is unavoidable, as happened
fairly recently for our Year 2 children in Rowan and Poplar classes, who spent an enjoyable and
interesting day at  the bus  museum in Long Hanborough.  Our upper  junior  pupils  also had an
excellent day at Sulgrave Manor, near Banbury just before Easter, and this term have been to the
Ashmolean Museum as part of their topic, ‘The First Olympics’. Just this week, all the children in
Year 1 went on the bus into Oxford to visit the castle. the subject of our report this month, this time
from Miss Higgins and Sycamore Class (page 14).

For many of us, our year is punctuated by various
annual  events  and in  school  our  May Fair  is  one
such day. We were blessed with good weather again
this  year,  which certainly brought  out  the crowds.
Our  team  of  parents  from  the  Friends  of  St
Swithun’s did an absolutely sterling job organising a
fun-filled afternoon, with something for everyone. It
was great to see so many present and former pupils
and their families, as well as many village residents.
We had lots of traditional games and stalls this year,
from the plant stall to the tombola, splat the rat to
the coconut shy. We also had a variety of displays
too,  including  Wendy  Melson’s dancers,  the  St
Swithun’s School Band and the Kennington wind band, both conducted by Pat  Aitken, a karate
demonstration, maypole dancing and the chance to meet characters from ‘Alice’, the forthcoming
production from KADS. If you were able to come along, thank you for your support and we hope
you enjoyed the event, which has raised valuable funds for a variety of projects in school.

— Helen Atkinson, Headteacher, head.3258@st-swithuns.oxon.sch.uk

Kennington PPG: Patient Access on the go
Contact the PPG on khcppg@gmail.com

Did you know that, in addition to phoning or visiting Reception at the Health
Centre…

… using your smartphone or computer, you can conveniently and reliably:

➢ book and cancel doctor appointments

➢ order repeat prescriptions

(If you cancel your appointment rather than just not turning up, it helps the Health Centre to reduce
the booking lag for everyone.)

If you have not already registered:

➢ Take a photo ID to the Health Centre Reception (this is a legal requirement for access).

➢ The Health Centre will give you an ID and password.

➢ On a desktop, laptop or Windows Phone browser, visit patient.emisaccess.co.uk to log in.

➢ On a smartphone or tablet (Android or iOS), install Patient Access to log in.
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Kennington Horticultural Society
www.kenningtonhortsoc.org.uk

Plant Sale, Saturday 7th May. The committee thanks everyone who attended what was probably
one of the best plant sales we have staged in recent years. All store holders effectively sold out.
Particular thanks to our volunteers. Thanks also go to the support from the Apple Café and St
Swithun’s Church for the use of the church grounds.

Wednesday 22nd June. Evening visit to Blackthorn Garden, Boars Hill. ‘Blackthorn’ is an 8-
acre, sloping woodland garden. It adjoins Foxcombe Woods, now owned and managed by the Cecil
Pilkington Trust, which was originally part of the  Pilkington Estate. The garden has many semi-
wild planted areas, formal parterres, two ponds, new extended gravel gardens, herb garden, and
small  orchard and fruit and vegetable garden. There is a variety of wildlife,  including badgers,
muntjac deer, rabbits, moles, squirrels, etc.

Blackthorn is owned by Louise Edwards, who opened for the first time last year under the NGS
scheme.  Having  moved  from  a  small  garden  in  south  west  London  about  8  years  ago,  the
development and maintenance of the garden has been a steep learning experience for Louise.

Transport will be by private car and at the time of booking you are asked to confirm if you can
provide transport or require a lift. The cost will be £8 per person, which includes a donation to the
NGS and refreshments of cheese and wine. Payment should be made as soon as possible and in
any case by Wednesday 15th June to assist catering requirements.

Bookings can be made with the treasurer on 730961. Transport will depart from the Health Centre
car park at 6:45 pm.

Wednesday 27th July. Coach Outing to the New Forest Show. The New Forest Show is set near
Brokenhurst in the New Forest. An extremely popular event, it is a country show with a wide array
of country interests including a flower show. Bookings can be made with the treasurer on 730961.
The cost, including coach and admission is £27 and must be paid by Wednesday 22nd June in order
to secure advanced purchase group rates. Payments after this date will be at normal rates. Note: 22nd

June is also the date of the Boars Hill garden visit!

The coach will depart from the Best One bus stop Kennington Road at 7:30 am calling at bus stops
through the village towards Radley and Abingdon.

Headway Oxfordshire
Charitable Incorporated Organisation 1156538

At  our  centre  in  Kennington  we  provide  a  range  of  activities  and  services  that  assist  formal
rehabilitation.

Our  Community Workers visit clients in their home offering vital advice and support that aids
their recovery.

Our Personal Assistants support our clients in everyday activities like shopping, increasing their
confidence and life skills.

We provide respite for carers, and provide emotional and practical support and advice.

Our Vocational Support service assists our clients in returning to paid or voluntary work.

For more information please call 01865 326263 or email admin@headway.org.uk.

Supporting people affected by acquired brain injury across Oxfordshire.
www.headwayoxford.org.uk
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1st Kennington Guides
This  term,  we  have  tried  out  Haka
dancing and creating rangoli art as part
our international challenge.

We have also enjoyed taking part in the
Thames  Water  for  Wildlife  initiative,
surveying  pollution  in  freshwaters,  and
are  delighted  by  the  low levels  in  our
nearby  waterways.  Unfortunately  the
badgers  didn’t  put  in  an  appearance
during our  visit  to  Wytham Woods but
we saw a variety of other wildlife.

We  look
forward  to
welcoming
Long
Hanborough
Brownies to join us for a camp fire.

This  term  will  end  with  Division  camp
where  we  will  join  with  Guides  from
Abingdon and the surrounding area  for  an
activity-filled weekend.

Guides is for all girls aged 10–14. If you’d
like to join in the fun, please contact Jo on

kenningtonguides@hotmail.com or 07940 537992. More information, including opportunities for
girls outside of our age range, can be found on our website www.kenningtonguides.org.uk.

Kennington 4 Fairtrade
www.fairtrade.org.uk

St Swithun’s School Fête on 14th May
was one of the best so far with a great
turnout.  Despite  a  grey  start  to  the
day, the afternoon turned out to be beautiful!

K4F  was  present  amongst  the  many  stalls,  promoting
Fairtrade  with our  trademark oversized inflatable  banana.
The  kids  are  introduced  to  the  concept  of  Fairtrade  at
school,  so  we  decided  to  build  on  that  with  a  game  of
“match the product with it's place of origin”. Many people
of all ages came up to say hello and ask questions about
how Fairtrade helps farmers and artisans in the developing
world—proving that we really do deserve our certification
as a Fairtrade village.

If you have a few hours a year to spare for Fairtrade and would like to know more about what we
do and how to get involved, or simply would like to join our mailing list for information on future
events, please get in touch on kennington4fairtrade@gmail.com. We look forward to hearing from
you!

— Elli Preghenella
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Garden Competition
Kennington Parish Council Garden Competition 2016

for the Dr Geoffrey Blackman Cup

Judging will take place on Saturday 16th July

Reminder: You need to enter the Competition by filling out a simple form,
which will be available from Monday 16th May.

The forms will be on the Parish Council Notice Board in the Village Hall, or by email or telephone
from any of:

Peter Biggs 01865 730353 peterrbiggs@virginmedia.com
The Clerk 01865 421126 clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk
Sylvia Buckingham 01865 327739 sybuck@hotmail.co.uk

As in previous years there are three categories: Front Garden; Basket or Container; and Business
Premises. Entry is allowed in only ONE of the categories. For more information, contact Peter.

Kennington Women’s Institute
Kennington Woman’s Institute meeting was held on 11th May in the Village Centre.

Following the business meeting we were entertained for the night by Chris Caddy
on the ‘Life and Works of Eric Coates.’ The talk was interspersed with music by
Coates and we learnt a huge amount about light music over the past 100 years. Coates as born in
1886 in Hucknall near Nottingham. He was a sickly child, hardly well enough to attend school for
any long period, so instead he played the viola.

He was the instigator of the Proms as we know it today but at the time did not achieve the respect
for his music that other more ‘traditionally classical’ composers of his time had.

Because of his ill health he was not called up for national service in the First World War. Instead, he
carried  on  composing.  However,  he  did  a  great  service  for  other  musicians  by  founding  the
Performing Rights Society where musicians gained ‘royalties’ for their performances, and in 1922
was made a Fellow of the Royal Academy of Music.

He continued composing such works as ‘The Merrymakers’ in 1923, and he wrote many short
pieces of music. In 1930 he wrote the famous ‘By the Sleepy Lagoon’ used for the introduction of
Desert Island Discs. With the start of the Second World War he was asked by his wife to write a
piece to encourage workers to be productive in the war effort, and so he wrote ‘Music While You
Work,’ used by the BBC to help keep up the morale of the nation.

He continued to write marches. One of them, The London Suite, became famous as the introduction
of the BBC programme In Town Tonight.

Probably his most famous work was to be written in 1954 when he was asked to write a march for
the film, ‘The Dambusters’.

On his 70th birthday in 1956, he was asked to conduct the last night of the Proms, a great honour
reflecting the respect he had gained. He died the following year.

The next meeting in June is our Founders Day Party, closed to non-members.

Coffee morning at the Methodist Church on 28th June 10:30–12 noon. All welcome.

On 13th July we have a evening with the ‘Dad’s Army Appreciation Society.’

We are open to non-members, so come along at 7:15 pm—you are all welcome.
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Parish Council Matters
Minutes available on-line at the Village website kennington-pc.gov.uk.

The first Awareness Training Sessions arranged by the Council was on 14th May. The next session,
arranged for Saturday 18th, will be in the Village Hall, starting at 10 am, lasting around 1½ hours.

If you are interested in attending either of these please give me a ring or email me.

Please note that two more dates have been confirmed for a food tour at Agrivert and a visit to the
Ardley Energy Recovery Facility where all the black bin waste goes. Dates are:

➢ Food: Thursday 23th June, 10:30–11:30 am, Agrivert AD Plant, Crowmarsh, OX10 6SQ

➢ ERF: Monday 4th July, 10 am–12 noon, Ardley Energy Recovery Facility, Middleton Stoney
Road, Ardley, OX27 7PH

If you would like to attend one or both of these tours please book with Alexandra Pyle, the Waste
Recycling  Officer  at  Vale  of  White  Horse  District  Council,  on  01235 540566  or
Alexandra.Pyle@southandvale.gov.uk.

Finally, it was decided at May’s Council meeting to discontinue the Monthly Saturday Office as
only very rarely do residents come along with their concerns or issues. If you have any worries or
concerns please give me a ring on 01865 421126 or email me at clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk.

— Anne Feather, Clerk to the Council, 01865 421126, clerk@kennington-pc.gov.uk
20 Kennington Road, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NZ

Website maintainer wanted
The Parish Council’s website maintainer, Simon Birkett, who has done a wonderful job over
the years, will shortly leave Kennington.

The Parish Council needs a volunteer who would be willing to take over the job.

You do not need technical computer skills. Rather, the job is mainly taking requests for new pages
to be added, or old pages to be removed, and doing just that using WordPress. It’s somewhat like
using a simplified version of Word.

Obviously, you’ll need a computer and Internet access. WordPress experience would help but is not
required. You will get full technical support, and (unofficial) training, as required.

The Parish website address is kennington-pc.gov.uk.

If you feel that you might enjoy helping out 4–8 hours per month (in your own time), please get
hold of me to discuss whether this is something that would be suitable for you.

— Paddy Landau, 01865 429135, paddylandau@kennington-pc.gov.uk
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Dates of Council Meetings: June

All meetings are normally held in the Village Centre and are open to you all.

Parish Council Meeting, 7:30 pm Planning Committee, 8 pm

Thursday 9th Tuesday 21st

Planning applications are considered by the Parish Council at the next meeting following receipt of
the  plan  as  it  has  only  21  days to  send  in  its  comments.  Therefore  please  contact  the  Clerk
immediately you  receive  notification  to  ensure  the  Parish  Council  members  are  aware  of  any
neighbour  objections.  Plans  can  be  viewed  by  arrangement  with  the  Clerk  or  online  at
www.whitehorsedc.gov.uk.
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Contacts and Submissions for the Kennington Chronicle
A volunteer-run village magazine distributed free to 1,800 Kennington households monthly except August.
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ADVERTISEMENTS, whether from commercial concerns or village organisations, to be submitted with
artwork, and cheques payable to  The Kennington Chronicle, by  4 pm on the 10th of the month prior to
publication. Advertisements accepted at the Advertising Co-ordinator’s discretion, subject to availability and
suitability. All advertisements must be checked. Submit errors and alterations to the Advertising Co-ordinator
by the 10th of the month. Publication of an advertisement does not imply endorsement, and the Editorial
Committee in no way accepts responsibility for goods or services supplied by our advertisers.

Formats and other information:
www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising

CONTACT:
Mark Horseman, The Advertising Co-ordinator,
9 Manor Grove, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5QY.

adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Size
Measurements
width×height

Per month
Per year

(11 issues)

⅛ page 100×70 mm £10 £60

¼ page 100×145 mm £15 Currently full

½ page 205×145 mm £25 Currently full

DELIVERY

The  Chronicle  is  delivered  on  or  shortly
before the first of the month, except August.

Contact  the  Distribution  Manager  for
queries or problems with delivery.

CONTACT: John Maine
Distribution Manager, 01865 736841

distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

NEWS AND ARTICLES to be submitted by  4 pm on the
15th of the month prior to publication. The Editor reserves
the right to edit or omit any submissions. The editorial policy
is  News  not  Views.  Submissions  to  include  name  and
contact details. Formats, automated reminders and more:

www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial

CONTACT: Paddy Landau, The Editor, 01865 429135
29 Colley Wood, Kennington, Oxford, OX1 5NF

editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

mailto:editor@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
http://www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/editorial
mailto:distribution@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
mailto:adverts@kenningtonchronicle.org.uk
http://www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/advertising


Kennington Village Diary
Enter events in the Village Diary (in the Post Office) by the 10th to have them included here.

Regular events
Apple Café St Swithun’s Church Hall Thursday & Saturday 10:30 am–12:30 pm
Badminton Village Centre Monday 8:30–10:30 pm
Kennington Walkers Village Centre Car Park Monday and Thursday, 10 am

June
Wed 1 2:15 pm Kennington Link WI Methodist Church
Mon 6 2–4 pm Festival Group Village Centre
Wed 8 7:15 pm Kennington WI Founders’ Day Village Centre
Thu 9 7:30 pm Parish Council Meeting Village Centre
Sat 11 12 noon–6 pm Kennington Athletics FC: Presentations and Family Day Forest Side
Sun 12 11 am KOA Fun Run & Walk Forest Side
Tue 14 10 am Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Church

Mon 20
2–4 pm Festival Group Village Centre
7:45 pm Kenn. History Society: Victorian & Edwardian Leisure Methodist Church

Tue 21
2:30 pm Christians Together House Fellowship 69 Upper Road
8 pm Parish Council Planning Village Centre

Tue 28 10:30 am–12 noon Kennington WI Coffee Morning Methodist Church
Wed 29 10:30 am Short Service Edith Court Lounge

July
Mon 4 2–4 pm Festival Group Village Centre
Wed 6 2:15 pm Kennington Link WI Methodist Church
Sat 9 10:30 am Kennington Athletics Football Club Forest Side

Tue 12
10 am Coffee Morning and Bring & Buy Methodist Church
8 pm Parish Council Planning Village Centre

Wed 13 7:15 pm Kennington Women’s Institute Village Centre
Thu 14 7:30 pm Parish Council Meeting Village Centre
Sat 16 10 am–12 noon Kennington Cancer Fund Summer Fair Village Centre
Mon 18 2–4 pm Festival Group Village Centre

Reminder: The Chronicle has no August edition

Please remember to fill in the Kennington Diary (in the Post Office)
and send us your entries for both July and August in time for the July edition.

Deadlines: Friday 10th June for adverts and diary entries,
and Wednesday 15th June for articles (see page 43).

44 www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk

Index of Contents: page 3. Useful contacts: page 2. Magazine contacts: page 43.

Are you an artist or photographer? Would you like to see your image on the cover of
the Kennington Chronicle? Contact the Editor (page 43) if you have something to share!

http://www.kenningtonchronicle.org.uk/
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